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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

From early childhood and throughout life, a woman 

learns the importance of the female body and builds a 

sense of her own body, based on experiences and percep

tions received from others. Girls, more than boys, seem 

to have an earlier appreciation of the smallness of their 

own bodies in relation to adults, of a sexual definition 

of self, and a more realistic concept of the body there

after. 

The difference between male and female body-image 

seems partly related to different anatomical structures 

and body functions and also is related to the contrasts 

between males and females in their upbringing, style of 

life, and role in culture (Cleveland & Fisher, 1968). 

Women have traditionally been valued for beauty, as 

opposed to physical strength and masculinity for men, 

and feminine status and security are highly conditioned ~y 

a perceived and demonstrated attractiveness to males 

(Weinberg, 1978). 

The biological role of the woman reinfo~ces the ten

dency for women to be identified closely with their bcdies 
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(Murray, 1972), for within this body a new life is con

ceived, nurtured, and brought forth. At no other tiMe 

during life does the body undergo such drastic changes in 

so short a period of time as during pregnancy. As the 

pregnant woman's body changes, her perceptions of and 

attitudes toward her body are altered also--she experi

ences a change in body-image (Fawcett, 1978). 

2 

After delivery, a new mother must adapt to a second 

change in body-image; an image which is different from the 

pre-pregnant state. These changes are not viewed as oosi

tive ones, for the woman feels fat and unattractive. 

Rubin (1977) wrote that the woman describes her body as 

flabby, empty, fat, or useless. There is an attempt to 

get rid of the pregnant body-image by dressing immediately 

in nonpregnant clothing. Despite the woman's wishes and 

the delivery of the baby, these clothes do not fit, lead

ing to a confusing loss of identity (Rubin, 1977). 

There is an additional biological role or function of 

women which may affect body-image during the postpartum 

period--that of breastfeeding. The cultural attitude in 

our society is that breasts are for sex and not for feed

ing babies (Brack, 1975). ~Those women who elect to 

breastfeed may be confronted with discrepancies between 

body-image related to a sexual role and that of the 
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maternal role of breastfeeding. In an exploratory study 

of breastfeeding behavior, Brack (1975) found the follow

ing reasons given by mothers for breastfeeding: (a) it is 

a pleasurable and rewarding experience; (b) breastfeeding 

is more natural; and (c) the mother-infant relationship is 

stronger. In this same study, women who did not breast

feed g~ve the following reasons: (a) breastfeeding made 

you feel cowlike; (b) breastfeeding was tried by some and 

not liked; and (c) breastfeeding is crude, inconvenient, 

and embarrassing. 

How then, do these women, after undergoing such 

extensive, bodily alterations, perceive their body-image 

in view of present day attitudes? Is there a difference 

in the body-image perceptions of women breastfeeding their 

infants and those bottlefeeding their infants in light of 

close identity with body-image and biological role func

tioning? 

Problem of Study 

The problem of this study was to determine the dif

ference between the body-image perceived by rno~hers who 

breastfeed as compared with mothers who bottlefeed their 

infants. 
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Justification of Study 

Nurses and other workers in the health care field are 

familiar with the questions of new mothers who are con

cerned about body functions returning to "normal." The 

body-image of newly delivered mothers is an area of addi

tional concern. 

Studies (Fawcett, 1978; Iffrig, 1972; Moore, 1978), 

revealed a poor body-image perceived by pregnant women due 

to the many physical and emotional changes during the 

pregnant state. Body-image attitudes of the postpartum 

period may be useful to know in assisting the woman in 

regaining a positive body-image (Moore, 1978). Nurses 

working with new mothers both in the clinical and commun

ity setting must provide physical and emotional support in 

the postpartum adaptation process. 

Most of the literature written on infant feeding con

cerns the physiologic aspect of which milk is nutrition

ally better for the infant. Other studies concentrate on 

the problems 0£ breastfeeding mothers (Barnes & Barnes, 

1976; vlhite, 1978). Little information has been published 

regarding the perceived body-image of breastfeeding 

mothers. Negative body-image perceptions of new mothers 

may interfere with the ability to breastfeed successfully 

and may distort mothering capacities. Knowledge in this 
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area of what is usual and what is to be anticipated may 

guide nurses in helping new mothers successfully feed 

their infants by whatever method is chosen. Ultimately, 

this knowledge will also enable nurses to assist mothers 

in developing more positive mothering attitudes and become 

more comfortable with mothering skills. 

Conceptual Framework 

Perhaps the least known and least explored concept of 

the body is that which has been formulated in terms of 

body-image. Body-image is a term which refers to the 

body as a psychological experience and focuses on the 

individual's feelings and attitudes toward his own body 

(Schilder, 1950). It is concerned with the individual's 

subjective experience with his body and the manner of 

organizing these experiences. As each individual develops 

physically and emotionally, he has meaningfully to orga

nize the sensations from his body. This complex phenomena 

is one of the most important in the individual's total 

perception of body-image (Cleveland & Fisher, 1968). This 

organization is made more difficult by the fact the indi

vidual must simultaneously be a participant in the percep

tual process and the object of the same perceptual pro-

cess. 
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Schilder (1950) defined body-image as the picture of 

the body formed in the mind: a mental picture of the 

body's appearance. The individual develops this mental 

picture through the process of visualizing parts of the 

body surface; tactile, thermal, and painful impressions; 

sensations from the muscles and sheaths, indicating 

deformation of the muscle; sensations from the innerva

tions of the muscles; and sensations from the viscera. 

Unity is perceived as a bodily schema or postural model of 

the body. This tri-dimensional unity involves interpe:-

sonal, environmental, and personal factors. By means of 

perpetual alterations in position, a constantly changing 

postural model of the body is built (Schilder, 1950). 

Schilder postulat2d that there was a factor of matur

ation which is responsible for the primary outlines of the 

postural model of the body. The way in which these out

lines develop will be largely dependent on experience and 

activity. The finer trends of the body-image will still 

be more dependent on the life experiences, the training, 

and the emotional attitudes. There is a parallel develop

ment between body schema and sensory motor development. 

The way in which children draw human figures reflects 

their knowledge and sensory experience of the body-image. 
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The postural image of the body, primarily an experi

ence of senses, provokes attitudes of an emotional type, 

and these emotional attitudes are inseparable from the 

sensory experience. There is a relationship between the 

impressions of the senses and an individual's movements 

and motility in general (Schilder, 1950). A person is not 

merely a perceptive apparatus when perceiving or imagining 

an object, or building up a perception of an object. 

There is always a personality that experiences the percep

tion, and this perception is unique to that person's mode 

of perception. There is an inclination to answer an 

action with an action. Humans are emotional beings, per

sonalities; personality being a system of actions and ten

dencies to such actions. The body of an individual brings 

forth strong emotions concerning that body; it is loved by 

that individual and, therefore, humans are narcissistic 

beings. Schilder (1950) postulated that the topography of 

the postural model of the body is the basis for emotional 

attitudes towards the body. Erotic currents flowing 

through the body influence the emotional attitudes toward, 

and knowledge of, the body. 

In further defining the postural model of the body, 

Schilder (1950) wrote that the postural model of one's 

bodv is connected with the postural models of our fellow 



human beings. Individuals experience the body-images of 

others. Experience of body-image and experience of the 

bodies of others are closely interwoven with each other. 

Just as emotions and actions are inseparable from the 

body-image, the emotions and actions of others are insep

arable from their bodies. 
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Along with the physiologic basis of the body-image, 

there is a libidinous structure. Emotional attitudes 

directed by the life situations direct the construction of 

the libidinous half of the body-image as well as its sen

sual part (Schilder, 1950). These strong, emotional, 

instinctive drives and desires play a large part in the 

final shaping of the postural model of the body. Emo

tional influences will change the relative value and 

clearness of the different parts of the body-image accord

ing to the libidinous tendencies. This change can be a 

change in the surface of the body, but it can also be a 

change in the inner parts of the body. 

A person's attitude toward different parts of the 

body can be to a great extent determined by the i~terest 

other persons take in that body. There is an elaboration 

of the body-image according to the experiences acquired 

by the actions and attitudes of others. There may be 

words or actions directed toward the body. Attitudes of 



others toward their bodies have great influence on the 

individual. 

Q 

Schilder (1950) has identified a process called 

"appersonization." He used this term "in cases in which 

the individual does not want to play the role of the other 

person but wants only to adopt a part of the emotions, 

experiences, and actions of the other person'' (Schilder, 

1950, p. 251). This may be seen in children who imitate 

a parent's speech or actions to the point where as adult 

individuals they speak or walk in a manner remarkedly 

similar to that parent. 

Sociologic factors enter into the body-image concept 

also. Normality is judged by appearance, and ways of

using the body are prescribed by society. Approval and 

acceptance are given for normal appearance and proper 

behavior. A person also has definite ideas and feelinqs 

about his body, what satisfies and what frustrates him. 

According to Schilder (1950), beauty is a social 

phenomenon and one of enormous social importance. The 

human body, its postural model, is the primary object of 

plastic art and painting. Beauty or ugliness plays an 

important role in the body-image of individuals and the 

image that others construct about us. These factors are 

social phenomena of great importance. Society's criteria 
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for beauty may change drastically as humans construct, 

dissolve, and reconstruct their body-images as well as the 

images of others. 

In a final analysis, Schilder (1950) said the body is 

a unit and an entity, which does not exist by itself, but 

is one side of the full experience which comprises the 

personality (the true ego), the body, and the world. 

There is no body-image without personality and the full 

development of the personality of another, and its values 

are only possible through the medium of the body and the 

body-image. Furthermore, Schilder hypothesized that the 

experience of one's own body is the basis for all other 

life experiences. "A body is always the expression of an 

ego, and of a personality, and is in a world" (Schilder, 

1950, p. 304). 

Therefore, in view of Schilder's theory, how does the 

woman who utilizes her body in a biological, maternal 

role perceive her body-image? One aspect of this maternal 

role is breastfeeding. Is there a difference in the body

image perceptions of breastfeeding and bottlefeeding 

mothers? 
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Assumptions 

The assumptions for this study were: 

1. Body-image includes the attitudinal dimension of 

feelings and emotional reactions toward the body as well 

as the mental picture of the physical appearance. 

2. Each person has developed a perceived image of 

the body from physical, psychological, and social experi-

ences. 

3. Body-image is dynamic, changing continually 

according to life circumstances. 

Hypothesis 

The hypothesis for this study was: 

There will be a significant difference between the 

perceived body-image of breastfeeding mothers and those 

mothers bottlefeeding their infants. 

Definition of Terms 

The definitions for the purpose of this study were: 

1. Body-image--the picture of one's body which is 

formed in the mind as a tri-dimentional unity involving 

interpersonal, environmental, and temporal factors 

(Schilder, 1950). For the purposes of this study, body

image refers to how an individual views his image as 
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positive or negative as measured by the Semantic Differen

tial (Osgood, Suci, & Tannenbaum, 1975). 

2. Breastfeeding mothers--those hospitalized, post

partum mothers within 3 days of delivery who breastfeed 

their infants with water as the only supplement given by 

the bottle, as verified by the mother. 

3. Bottlefeeding mothers--those hospitalized, post

partum mothers within 3 days of delivery who bottlefeed 

their infants only, as verified by the mother. 

Limitations 

The limitations of this study were: 

1. The size and nature of the sample were not suf

ficient to generalize the findings beyond the sample. 

2. There was no attempt to control for participants' 

parity or ethnic background. 

3. Attitudes of the nursing and medical staff may 

influence decisions to breast or bottlefeed. 

Summary 

The perceived body-image of breastfeeding mothers has 

received little attention in the literature; and yet, 

negative body-image perceptions of new mothers may inter

fere with the ability to breastfeed successfully and may 

distort mothering capabilities. This study was conducted 
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to determine if there was a significant difference between 

the body-image perceptions of breastfeeding and bottle

feeding mothers. Schilder's (1950) interpretation of 

body-image was utilized as the conceptual framework for 

the study. 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Knowledge of the body-image concept has become 

increasingly important to nurses and others in the health 

care system. Nurses caring for pregnant women and new 

mothers have had need for knowledge of the perceptions of 

these women who have undergone great physical changes 

which necessitated adaptations of body-image. These 

adaptations may have affected the mothers' ability to 

care for their infants and adjustment to the mothering 

role. 

The literature concerning body-image was reviewed in 

relation to the body-image concept and to the body-image 

of women during the childbearing cycle. The body-image 

concept was explored in terms of definition, development, 

and sexual differences of the body-image perceptions. The 

body-image of women during the maternal cycle was explored 

in terms of pregnant and postpartal women. Also, body

image perceptions of breastfeeding mothers was explo~ed in 

the review of literature. 

14 
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Body-Image 

The investigation of the body-image concept first 

began in relation to psychiatric and neurological dis

orders accompanied by distortions in body-image (Orback & 

Traub, 1964). The first theoretical model in the area of 

body-image was constructed by Head (cited in Kolb, 1959). 

For Head, the body schema or postural model of the body 

"was a standard yard stick by which the individual could 

maintain stability and adjust to changing patterns of sen

sory stimulation" (cited in Kolb, 1959, p. 750). By means 

of perceptual alterations in position, a postural model of 

"self," which constantly changed, would be built. 

Schilder (1950) identified body-image as the mental 

image of the physical body composed of the perceptions, 

attitudes, and feelings that each individual has of his 

own body as it exists in space. Body-image influenced by 

interpersonal, environmental, and temporal factors is a 

dynamic phenomenon, changing as physiological, psycho

logical, and sociological changes occur throughout life. 

According to Schilder (1950), thoughts, images, emotions, 

attitudes, and personality reactions of the individual in 

relation to his body have great influence on the body

image. Sociologic factors that entered into the body

image concept included the image of space immediately 
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surrounding the body, how significant others and society 

react to the person's body, and interpretation of others 

reactions (Horowitz, 1966; Schilder, 1950). Kolb (1959) 

added that body-image is an interrelated phenomenon which 

included surface, depth, internal, and postural pictures 

of the body. 

Orback and Traub (1964) wrote that body-image was the 

picture that the person had of the physical appearance of 

the body. A mirror-image, or a verbal description of how 

an individual saw himself in the mirror, has also been 

defined as body-image (Cleveland & Fisher, 1956). This 

mental picture may not be consonant with the actual body 

structure (Kolb, 1959). 

Horowitz (1966) defined body-image as a dynamically 

operative internal computer-like system that provided 

information about the morphology, position, and relation

ship of the body components and the structure of the space 

surrounding that body. The information that feeds into 

this data-center has been compiled from all sensory and 

memory sources and has been available to all psychologic 

processes. 

Under normal conditions, according to Cleveland 

and Fisher (1956) and Horowitz (1966), the body was the 

focus of an individual's identity and the limits of the 
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body more or less clearly defined a boundary which sepa

rated the person from his environment. One's body corre

sponded spatially and temporally with personal existence 

and yielded experiences which could not be shared directly 

with others. A person's body was the primary level of 

contact with the world and was a nucleus around which 

values were synthesized (Cleveland & Fisher, 1968). 

Individuals differed markedly in the degree to which 

they conceived of their bodies as enclosed by defensive, 

impermeable boundaries (Cleveland & Fisher, 1956; Fisher, 

1973). Those people with a more definiteness of body

image had a more defined sense of body boundaries. 

Horowitz (1966) stated that humans seemed to have feelinss 

about the space that immediately surrounds them that are 

almost as individual and particular as their feelings 

about the body itself. There has been variation in how 

definite or firm an individual perceives his body boundary 

to be (Fisher, 1965). Individuals with more definiteness 

of body boundaries perceived their bodies as clearly and 

sharply bounded with clear differentiation from nonself 

objects (Daston & McConnell, 1961). The people with sharp 

body boundaries have been more "person" oriented, active, 

independent, and communicative; while persons with 



indefinite body boundaries were less active and indeoen·

d.ent and more "thing" oriented. 
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The body-image, gradually formulated over a period of 

years, has been included in the self-concept (awareness of 

se lf or me) and was derived froM reactions of others to 

hi s body, his perceptions of how others react to him, 

experiences with his own and others' bodies, constitu

tional factors, and physiological and sensory stimuli 

(Murray & Zentner, 1975). Rosen and Ross (1968) reported 

t hat in a study of 82 subjects the degree of satisfaction 

with body-image and satisfaction with self-concept were 

positively related. In a study relating self-concept to 

body-image, Zion (1964) reported that the security one has 

in one's body was related to the security with which one 

faces one's self and the world. Body-image has been 

proven to be strongly related to self-esteem, and those 

individuals with an above-average level of satisfaction 

with their body-image had a higher level of self-esteem 

(Berscheid, Bohrnstedt, & Walster, 1973). 

In a summary, Schonfield (1963) identified the phy

siclogical, psychological, and sociological factors that 

influence the image of the body as follows: 

1. The actual sensory experience of the individual 
in regard to his body through the integration from 
earliest infancy of multiple perceptions, 
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particularly visual and tactile; the actual sub
jective perception of the body, both as to appear
ance and ability to function. 
2. The internalized psychological factors arising
from the individual's personal and emotional experi
ences.
3. The sociological factors, namely how his parents
and society react to the individual and his inter
pretation of their reactions.
4. Attitudes toward the body derived from the
individual's experiences, perceptions, comparisons
and identifications with the bodies of other per
sons. (p. 853).

Over the years, the body-image has been organized by 

the individual through the integration of multiple percep

tions, a process beginning with the earliest stages of 

development (Kolb, 1959). First tactile impressions of 

the newborn, those concerned with the sucking and feeding 

process, are followed by the infant's increased ability in 

using his hands to explore his own body surface and to 

contact others. Kolb (1959) postulated that the infant's 

exploratory movements of the hands over his own body, the 

hands in contact with the mother, and their use in pro

jecting into and grasping objects in space provide the 

primary kinesthetic and tactile sensations underlying the 

definition of the postural model. 

Blaesing and Brockhaus (1972) described the develoo

ment of body-image through the first 12 years of life 

utilizing Erikson's stages of personality development as 

a framework. The way a child organizes his experiences 



dur ing the various developmental phases determines his 

body-image and his degree of body boundary definiteness 

(Bl aesing & Brockhaus, 1972). 
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According to Dempsey (1972) rapid physical growth, a 

~8 jor characteristic of the adolescent period leading to 

change in the body-image, results in two consequences. 

First, a subsequent change in body-image is called 
for in the adolescent himself, and second, others 
will respond to his bodily changes and thus com
municate their values about the body to him. The 
adolescent uses to evaluate himself. (Dempsey, 
1972, p. 615) 

Body-image in the adult has been largely a social 

creation according to Schilder (1950). Kolb (1959) agreed 

with Schilder that in addition to the modifications 

resulting from developmental and sensory influences, the 

character or quality of the body-image has been also a 

function of the socialization experiences of the individ

ual. Cl~veland and Fisher (1968) described body-image as 

evolving gradually in the course of a learning process in 

which the individual experienced his body in manifold 

situations and noted the varied reactions of others to 

it. Apparently as growth occurs, the individual explores 

his body in many ways and comes to assign a hierarchy of 

values to its principle areas. 
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The following factors were identified by Murray and 

Zentner (1975) as contributing to body-image development: 

1. Parental and social reaction to the person's 
body. 
2. The person's interpretation of other's reac
tion to him. 
3. The anatomical appearance and physiological 
functions of the body including sex, age, kines
thetic and other sensorimotor stimuli, and ill
ness or deformity. 
4. Attitudes and emotions regarding the body. 
5. Internal drives, dependency needs, motiva
tional state, and ideals to which the person 
aspires. 
6. Identification with the bodies of others who 
were considered ideal. 
7. Perception of space and objects immediately 
surrounding the body, such as a chair or car. 
8. Objects attached to the body, such as clothing, 
a wig, false eyelashes, a prosthesis, jewelry, 
make-up or perfume. 
9. The activities which the body performs in 
various roles, occupations or recreation. (p. 224) 

Body-image is a complex phenomena of self-view that 

influences the way in which we relate to our environment. 

By the time an individual has reached adulthood, a com

promise has been reached between the desired image and the 

actual body concept (Taggart, 1977). 

Studies (Fisher, 1964; Jourard & Secord, 1955; 

Secord, 1953; Weinberg, 1960) suggested the existence of 

a spectrum of sex differences in body concept related not 

only to obvious matters of anatomy but also to particular 

cultural definitions of masculinity and femininity. 

Fisher (1964) observed considerable evidence that women 
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have a more clearly defined, articulated, and stable body 

concept, beginning in childhood, than men. 

Girls seemed to have an earlier realistic apprecia

tion of the smallness of their own bodies in relation to 

adults, of a sexual definition of self, and a more realis

tic concept of the body thereafter (Cleveland & Fisher, 

1968). Women have a more definite sense of body bounda

ries than men (Fisher, 1964). While the role of the woman 

has been more explicitly identified with her body and its 

function, the man's role and status has typically been 

defined in terms of his achievement. Fisher continued to 

postulate that body awareness in the female involved 

boundary regions, while for the male it reflected experi

ences pertaining to the interior bodily zones. 

Darden (1972) studied masculinity-femininity rankings 

by 101 males and 133 females and found that the ranking of 

femininity by both groups was the same, but males rel~ted 

massive musculature with masculinity while females tended 

to relate the trimmer, athletic physique with masculinity. 

In a study of body cathexis, Jourard and Secord (1955) 

observed that adult women differ from men in preferring 

their body proportions to be small rather than large, in 

all areas except the breasts where females preferred 

larger breasts. Secord (1953) and Weinberg (1960) 
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re:ported that when associations to homonyms with body and 

non body meanings were obtained, women gave more body 

oriented responses than did men. 

Results of a study conducted by Kurtz (1969) indi

cated that women not only liked their bodies better than 

men. but also had a more clearly differentiated notion of 

what they liked and disliked about their bodies. Men 

judged their bodies as more potent and more active than 

did women. In a later study, conducted by Berscheid, 

Bohrnstedt, and Walster in 1973 with a sample of 2,000, 

women were less satisfied with their bodies than men, and 

this difference did not disappear with the age of the 

individual. Physical appearance remained an important 

aspect for women throughout the life cycle. 

Body-Image during the Maternal Cycle 

Pregnancy, like other stages in development, has been 

identified as a time of crisis, change, and growth, as the 

pregnant woman confronts bodily changes in size, appear

ance, and function (Moore, 1978). Iffrig (1972) stated 

that throughout pregnancy the woman must cope with the 

progressive changes in her own body and may complain of 

feeling or looking cowlike. Studies (Carty, 1970; Gruis, 

1977; Moore, 1978) indicated that body-image during 



pregnancy is perceived negatively, and it gets steadily 

worse the more pregnant a woman becomes. 
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Gruis (1977), in a questionnaire to 40 postpartum 

women, found that the one concern which emerged as most 

p rominent in both first-time and repeated mothers was the 

c hange in their figures. This questionnaire was sent to 

1 7 primiparas and 23 multiparas 1 month after delivery 

ask i n g the mothers to identify their greatest area 0£ con

cern, rank the concerns as major or minor, and note the 

r e s ources they had used to meet these concerns. In addi

tio11, the mothers were asked to cite any other questions 

or concerns that were not on the check list. The mothers' 

ages ranged from 18 to 36, and 30 of the mothers had for

mal education beyond high school. All of the mothers had 

Frivate physicians and delivered in private hospitals. 

Each had met the criteria of delivering a normal infant 

who was discharged from the hospital with the mother, no 

complications for the mother, and each mother was living 

with the father of the baby. The major concern cited by 

26 of the 40 mothers was the return of their figures to 

normal. This was a minor concern for the additional 12 

mothers. Two-thirds of the mothers listed areas of 

exercise and diet as closely related to this. Of the 

40 mothers, 36 listed some degree of concern over 
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regulating demands of housework, baby, and family. Half 

of the mothers reported concern about changes in their 

relationship with their spouses, and nearly three-fourths 

were concerned about the current state of sexual relations 

in their marriage (Gruis, 1977). 

In an earlier study, Carty (1970) interviewed 36 

women in varying stages of pregnancy and 4 women in the 

immediate postpartum period. The subjects' responses were 

rated as positive or negative in relation to their figure 

changes. The number of positive and negative responses 

were totaled and each subject was placed on a 5-point 

rating scale--ranging from complete satisfaction to com

plete dissatisfaction with the pregnant figure changes. 

Of the subjects, 9 were somewhat satisfied with the figure 

changes of pregnancy, 10 were neutral, and 17 were some

what dissatisfied. The four women in the immediate post

partum period were the only ones rated completely dis

satisfied. Carty concluded that the farther the preqnancy 

progressed, the more dissatisfied the woman was with her 

figure. Subjects in the postpartum period were prone to 

believe their abdomens would be flat soon after delivery, 

stated Carty (1970), giving rise to a greater degree of 

dissatisfaction when this did not occur. 
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In a study to determine the subjects' body-image as 

compared to their concept of the ideal American woman, 

Moore's (1978) study consisted of 340 subjects attending 

p:;:· enatal classes at a large obstetric clinic. The popula

tion sampled were women in all three trimesters of preg

na.ncy, women who were not pregnant but were attending the 

classes with the patients, and men who were attending the 

classes, plus husbands of the women attending class. The 

Punpregnant were included to show a time relationship 

c hange in the body-image from not being pregnant to the 

t h ird trimester of pregnancy. The obese were not included 

s o that the study would not be biased by prior poor body

image due to excessive weight. The research tool utilized 

to collect the data was the Semantic Differential consist

ing of 18 paired adjectives. Data were collected over a 

4 month period from May to August from a total of 58 non

pregnant women, 60 women in the first trimester of preg

nancy, 71 second trimester, 91 third trimester, and 58 

men. The results showed that the more obviously pregnant 

a woman became, the poorer her image of herself. Ten of 

the 18 adjectives used in the Semantic Differential showed 

significant differences ranging from .05 to .0001. Spe

cifically, women saw themselves more ugly than beautiful 

(p < .01), more awful than nice (E_ < .01), and their 
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bodies as more annoying than pleasing (£ < .05), and more 

dirty ~han clean (E < .01). In addition, the women con

sidered themselves heavier, and this was significantly 

related to current weight and height(£< .01). In rela

tion to this, women also considered themselves larger 

(E < .01), which was influenced by their current weight 

(E < .01). The women thought of themselves as fatter 

(£ < .0001) influenced by their usual weight (£ < .05), 

weight now (E_ < .01), and height (E_ < .01). The other two 

adjectives that were significant were young-old and fast

slow with the women seeing themselves as older (£ < .01) 

and slower (E_ < .01). The young-old was significantly 

influenced by education (E_ < .01) and age (E < .01) and 

the fast-slow by weight before (E < .05) and now 

(£ < .01). The men had four adjectives that showed sig

nificance: strong-weak (E < .01), large-small (E < .01), 

thin-fat (E_ < .05), tense-relaxed (E < .05). The men also 

agreed, but not as strongly, with the women on only the 

large-small, thin-fat adjectives. However, the men felt 

that the women were weaker and more tense than their ideal 

woman, whereas the women did not show any significance 

with these adjectives. Moore's (1978) study indicated 

that the women considered themselves less attractive than 

the ideal J\merican woman. 
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Other studies have been conducted to gather empirical 

data from both husband and wife concerning changes in 

.body-image during pregnancy. Human figure drawings were 

c ollected from 39 couples with both husband and wife draw

ing a picture of the wife's pregnant image (Dornbro, 

Ha rris, & Ryan, 1980). The mothers of this sample were 

in their last trimester of pregnancy. Subjects were 

informed of the nature of the study and data were col

l e cted by the nurse instructor of the childbirth education 

class. Confidentiality was assured by separating the hus

bands and wives during the drawing and collection of data. 

In general, the women tended to draw themselves without 

clothes or with transparencies in their clothing so that 

the shape of their bodies underneath could be seen. 

Almost all of the women indicated a pregnant shaoe 

although none of them drew the fetus itself. The only 

subject who drew the details of the fetus including the 

umbilical cord was a husband who also happened to be a 

nurse. The husbands' drawings of their wives ranged from 

suggestions of extremely positive to outright angry feel

ings. The way in which the husbands portrayed their 

wives' distinctive figures varied greatly and seemed to 

reflect their feelings. Many of the men paid particular 

attention to facial detail and drew teeth in a barred 
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grin. In one couple, the woman drew herself with an 

expression of smiling, angelic innocence while the husband 

drew her with a forked devil's tail. These drawings 

revealed a multiplicity of variations in body-image as 

some appeared to be reflective of a well-balanced state 

while others seemed to indicate distortion of body-image, 

with the wife most dissatisfied with her image. 

In an earlier study, Digrazia and ~olar (1977) con

firmed these findings in their study relating body-image 

o f pregnant women relfected in human figures drawings. 

Drawings of female figures made by women in their first 

(54 subjects), second (51 subjects), and third (56 sub

jects) trimester of pregnancy and postpartum women (55 

subjects) were compared with each other and with a control 

group of 76 gynecological patients. There were no major 

differences in the drawings of women during the three 

major stages of pregnancy or between the pregnant women 

and those who had recently delivered. Pregnant subjects 

differed significantly from gynecological controls, how

ever, in that the pregnant subjects made more nude draw

ings, emphazied the genitals, distorted the drawn figures, 

and made the drawings smaller in size. It was concluded 

by Digrazia and Tolar (1977) that the results indicated a 

dissatisfaction in body-image by the pregnant women. 
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Fawcett (1978) conducted a study to investigate the 

similarity in spouses' changes in two measures of body

image during pregnancy and shortly after--perceived body 

space and articulation of body concept. The relationship 

between spouses' strength of identification and the simi

larity in their changes in body-image were also investi

(:;a.ted. The study sample consisted of 50 married couples 

v/ho attended Lamaze preparation for childbirth classes, 

both primiparous and multiparous. Data were collected 

from the 8th month of pregnancy to the 12 postpartal 

month. A topographic device was used to measure perceived 

body space and a figure drawing test was used to measure 

articulation of body concept. Strength of identification 

was measured by a Semantic Differential. The means, 

standard deviations, and ranges were computed for per

ceived body space scores for both husbands and wives. 

Page's L statistic was utilized to determine the simi

larity between wives' and husbands' changes in perceived 

body space. Pearson correlation coefficients measured the 

relationships between the strength of identification and 

marital adjustment and the perceived body space similar

ity. 

The findings suggested that wives and husbands 

demonstrate statistically similar patterns of change in 
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perceived body space from the 8th month of pregnancy 

through the 12th postpartal month, and that identification 

may play some part in bringing about these changes. 

Fawcett (1978) determined from the wives in the sample 

that the amount of space a woman perceived her body to 

occupy changed as the outward form of her body changed. 

This increase was interpreted by Fawcett to indicate 

objective evidence of the feeling of widening body space 

as pregnancy progressed. 

Fawcett also found that the change in perceived body 

space after pregnancy was not totally consistent with the 

actual change in the woman's body suggesting that women 

underestimate the amount of space their bodies occupy dur

during the first postpartal month. This finding was 

interpreted by Fawcett to indicate an expression of dis

satisfaction with the body during this early postpartal 

period which agreed with Carty's (1970) earlier study. 

In contrast to the above cited studies, Fisher 

(1973) found that pregnant women did not differ from non

pregnant women in the general amount of body awareness and 

number or specific categories of distorted body experi

ence. Fisher concluded that bodily changes of pregnancy 

do not produce significant disturbance in the body schema 



of the average woman, and she is able to adapt to these 

changes. 
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Body-image boundaries have been found to be impor

tant in body-image satisfaction during pregnancy. Daston 

and McConnell (1961) studied 28 white, multiparous women 

to investigate body-image changes during pregnancy. The 

mean age of the women was 22.9 and the mean educational 

level was 10 years. All subjects followed the routine 

prenatal and delivery procedures. Each subject was seen 

first in the 8th or 9th month of pregnancy when she was 

interviewed about her attitude toward pregnancy, and then 

the test battery consisting of the Rorschach test and the 

Semantic Differential was administered. Subjects were 

seen again 3 days after delivery at which time the 

Rorschach and the Sema~tic Differential were readminis

tered. Analysis of the interviews regarding attitude 

toward pregnancy was assessed by five psychologists inde

pendently. The Semantic Differential was scored by com

puting mean scores for each of the three major factors: 

evaluative, potency, and activity. The Rorschach test 

was scored by the content scoring system evolved by 

Cleveland and Fisher (1968) in regard to two aspects of 

body-image: barrier and penetration. 
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The findings from this study revealed that women who 

have firm body-image boundaries before the pregnancy 

tended to adjust better to the pregnancy itself. In addi

tion, these investigators found that the women with posi

tive attitudes toward pregnancy evaluated their bodies 

positively during pregnancy and negatively afterwards 

while the reverse held true for the women who had negative 

a ttitudes toward the pregnancy. Attitudes toward preg

nancy seemed to be significantly related to the way one 

evaluated one's body and to the degree of invulnerability 

o f body-image boundaries as reflected in barrier scores. 

Pregnancy was associated with increased penetration fan

tasies which decreased significantly in parturition. 

In a later study investigating body attitude changes 

during pregnancy and postpartum, Venezia (1972) found no 

significant relationship between body attitude and atti

tude toward pregnancy. Venezia's study addressed itself 

to an investigation of the changes in body attitude which 

occur as a result of pregnancy and some personality cor

relates of such change. Also, the relationship between 

body attitude during the maternal cycle and attitude 

toward the pregnancy was explored. The subjects were 40 

multiparous, married, pregnant women between the ages of 

18 and 36 years old. Both black and white women were 
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represented. During the third trimester of pregnancy 

and again 6 weeks after delivery, the subjects were 

administered the Body Attitude Scale, the Maternal 

Attitude to Pregnancy Instrument, and the Eysenck Person

ality Inventory. The results were as predicted: Women 

who are more extroverted evaluated their bodies more 

negatively during pregnancy than do those women who are 

less extroverted; and women are more extroverted after 

delivery than during the third trimester of pregnancy. 

Venezia (1972) interpreted the results to indicate that 

although changes in evaluative body attitude occur as a 

result of changes in the outward form and appearance of 

the body, the personality of the individual in whom the 

physical changes are occurring has to be considered. 

Literature pertaining to the body-image during the 

postpartum period was limited. The studies cited in this 

section are studies in which body-image and body-image 

aspects were investigated during pregnancy and the post

partal period on a continuum. 

In the immediate postpartum period Rubin (1977) wrote 

that the woman attempts to be rid of her pregnant body

image by dressing in her decidedly nonpregnant clothes. 

When these clothes do not fit, the woman describes her 



body as feeling flabby, empty, fat, or useless (Rubin, 

1977). 
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In a search of the literature, no empirical studies 

were found pertaining to the body-image of the breastfeed

ing mother nor was any other material found discussing the 

body-image of the breastfeeding mother. Newton (1979) and 

Newton and Newton (1967) conducted studies on the psycho

logical aspects of breastfeeding, stating that women who 

are negative toward breastfeeding were likely to be 

resentful of and less efficient in certain other aspects 

of their female roles. 

One study about the sociologic aspects of breastfeed

ing was conducted by Brack (1975). Brack's exploratory 

study of breastfeeding behavior suggested negative values 

about breastfeeding were deeply rooted in the American 

culture and the new mother may have internalized some of 

these negative feelings about breastfeeding. Utilizing 

a self-constructed questionnaire which contained questions 

concerning breastfeeding attitudes and influences, Brack 

(1975) sampled a total of 87 women: 55.1% considered the 

nursing population and 44.8% as non-nursing. The nursing 

population was described as those women who nursed all 

babies and those who successfully nursed later ones. 

Those who nursed not at all or unsuccessfully were 
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described as non-nursing. Some of the responses given for 

not breastfeeding were the negative influences of their 

doctors, management procedures in the hospital, and that 

the attitudes of nurses were not conducive to successful 

breastfeeding. Other reasons given were the mothers felt 

breastfeeding was terrible; and also, there was an unwill

ingness to expose the breast to feed the infant. One sub

ject mentioned her mother's negative experiences with 

breastfeeding. An interesting item of information was 

that 20 women in the sample had never, at the time of 

their first child, observed a woman feeding a child at 

breast. 

Summary 

Body-image literature has been explored in terms of 

definition, development, sex differences in body-image 

perception, body-image of the pregnant and postpartal 

woman, and last of all, the lack of material relating 

body-image and breastfeeding. Most authors agreed that 

body-image is the mental image formed in our minds, and 

is a tri-dimensional unity of interpersonal, environ

mental, and temporal factors influenced by psychologic, 

physiologic, and sociologic changes. Development of body

image begins at birth continuing until adulthood when a 



compromise is reached between the desired image and the 

actual image. This image continually makes adjustments 

as changes are imposed by the environment and the aging 

process. 

The first theoretical model of body-image was con

structed by Head (cited in Kolb, 1959) and was a con

stantly changing postural model of "self." Schilder 
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(1950) extended the body-image concept to include not only 

an individual's personal or psychological investment in 

his body and its parts, but also a sociological meaning 

for both the individual and society. In adding a new 

dimension to the body-image concept, some authors 

(Cleveland & Fisher, 1956; Orback & Traub, 1964) identi

fied body-image as the mirror-image of an individual. 

Another aspect of body-image reviewed in the literature 

was that of body boundary. Body boundary is as aspect 

of body-image which has been related to an individual's 

definiteness of body-image (Cleveland & Fisher, 1968; 

Fisher, 1973; Horowitz, 1966). An individual with a 

sharp body boundary perceives his body as clearly differ

entiated from non-self objects. 

Self-esteem and body-image have been proven to have 

strong relationships (Berscheid et al., 1973; Rosen & 

Ross, 1968; Zion, 1964). Those persons with a higher 
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level of self-esteem have a higher degree of satisfaction 

with their body-image. 

The development of body-image begins at birth and 

.i.s a learning process in which the individual experiences 

the body in manifold situations (Cleveland & Fisher, 

1968). Through each developmental phase, the body-image 

has been more clearly defined by sensory experiences and 

j~tricate motor activities. With growth of the individual 

in size and shape, the body-image is continually modified 

(Kolb, 1959). Along with the modifications resulting from 

developmental and sensory experiences, the character or 

quality of the body-image has been refined by the sociali

zation experiences of the individual. When adulthood 

occurs, a complex phenomena of "self-view" has been 

attained. 

There have been a wide range of sex differences in 

body-image perceptions identified (Fisher, 1964; Jourard 

& Secord, 1955; Secord, 1953; Weinberg, 1960). Females 

have a more clearly defined body concept and a more 

definite sense of body boundaries than men (Fisher, 1964). 

Girls seem to have an earlier realistic concept of the 

body and an earlier sexual definition of self than boys 

(Cleveland & Fisher, 1968). Physical appearance and size 



of body proportions remain an important aspect for women 

throughout the life cycle (Berscheid et al., 1973). 
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Studies indicated the physical changes associated 

with pregnancy have been viewed by the participants in a 

negative manner (Carty, 1970; Gruis, 1977; Moore, 1978). 

Body-image during pregnancy is perceived in a negative 

manner and gets steadily worse as the pregnancy pro

gresses. Carty (1970) found in her study utilizing a 

small sample size that women in the postpartum period were 

extremely dissatisfied with their figure changes. 

F'awcett's (1978) study revealed that the amount of space 

a woman perceived her body to occupy changed as the out

ward form of her body changed. The change in perceived 

body space after pregnancy was not totally consistent 

with the actual change in the woman's body suggesting that 

women underestimate the amount of space their bodies 

occupy during the first postpartal month. This was inter

preted as an expression of body-image dissatisfaction 

(Fawcett, 1978). Human figure drawings reflecting the 

body-image of pregnant women have also revealed body dis

tortion and dissatisfaction with the woman's body concept 

(Digrazia & Tolar, 1977; Dombro et al., 1980). All of the 

studies cited except Moore (1978) had small sample sizes. 
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In contrast, Fisher (1973) concluded from his study 

that body-image changes of pregnancy do not produce a 

disturbance in the average woman and that she adapts 

readily. This was the only study found with these conclu

sions. 

Material was limited in the area of body-image during 

the postpartum period. No material was found in regard 

to body-image of breastfeeding mothers. 



CHAPTER 3 

PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTION AND 

TREATMENT OF DATA 

This is a non-experimental descriptive study. Non

experimental, as defined by Polit and Hungler (1978), is a 

study in which the researcher collects data without trying 

to introduce any new treatment or change; all observations 

or measurements are made concerning existing states, con

ditions, behaviors, or characteristics. This cross

s ectional descriptive design is one in which the data are 

gathered at one point in time. Descriptive studies are 

concerned less with determining cause and effect relation

ships but with a description of how one phenomena is 

related to another (Polit & Hungler, 1978). 

Setting 

The setting for the study was a large public hospital 

in a metropolitan area of the southwestern United States. 

This hospital had approximately 800 beds of which 103 were 

postpartum bed and 102 were newborn nursery beds. There 

were 900 to 1,000 deliveries in this hospital per month. 
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Population and Sample 

The population consisted of all the postpartum 

mothers who either breastfed or bottlefed their infants 

and who met the criteria of: (a) being between the ages 

of 20-35 years, (b) having had normal vaginal deliveries, 

and (c) having newborns with no visible birth defects. 

This criteria was selected to provide for a more homoge

neous sample and eliminate variables that could have 

affected the perceived body-image. A convenience sampling 

of 30 mothers was available. Twenty-nine of the mothers 

agreed to participate in the study. 

Protection of Human Subjects 

Written approval was obtained first from the Texas 

Woman's University Human Subjects Review Committee (Appen

dix A) before the subject was conducted. Written per

mission was obtained from the hospital (Appendix B) where 

the study was conducted. 

Participants were assured of anonymity in the study 

by not listing names. As each questionnaire was col

lected, an A was printed on the ones for the breastfeed

ing mothers, and a B was printed on the questionnaires 

for the bottlefeeding mothers. Participants were also 

assured that there would be no loss of care to themselves 
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or their infants if they declined to participate or with

drew from the study. 

Instrument 

The research tool used for data collection was the 

Semantic Differential. This tool had been tested by 

Osgood et al. (1975) and found to have a reliability 

coefficient of .85 for measuring attitudes and to have 

face validity. According to Osgood et al. (1975), an 

instrument may be said to have "face validity" to the 

extent that the distinctions it provides correspond with 

those which would be made by most observers without the 

aid of the instrument. Throughout the many studies of 

Osgood et al. (1975) using the Semantic Differential, the 

validity of the instrument was not questioned based on 

its correspondence with the results to be expected from 

common sense. 

An attitude is a learned, implicit process which is 

potentially bipolar, varies in its intensity, and can be 

identified with the evaluative dimension of the semantic 

space. The Semantic Differential does not have a definite 

set of items and a specific score but is a generalizable 

technique of measurement (Osgood et al., 1975) which must 

be adapted to the requirement of each research problem to 
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which it is applied. There are no standard concepts and 

no standard scales. Any bipolar adjective could be uti

lized according to Osgood et al. (1975). 

Eighteen bipolar adjectives were selected from the 

tested adjectives listed by Osgood et al (1975). These 

items had a 7-point scale with a score of one being 

extremely positive and seven being extremely negative. 

The total scores of each group were determined and a mean 

obtained. 

The scores of each group had a possible range from 

positive 18 to 126 on the negative end. Thus, the hiqher 

the score achieved, the poorer the body-image. Position 

preference was prevented by random assignment of polarity 

direction. 

The test revealed how the mother viewed her body-

image at that time. It consisted of 18 bipolar ad7ec-

tives. On the first page was an explanation of the

questionnaire and instructions on how to answer the items.

A demographic data form was included on the bottom of this

page. In order to describe the sample, the demographic

data included number of children, marital status, race,

educational status, and attendance of mothers at prenatal

classes (Appendix C). 
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Data Collection 

Written permission was obtained from Texas Woman's 

University Human Subjects Review Committee and from the 

hospital to conduct the study utilizing the postpartum 

unit. Names of newly delivered mothers who were breast-
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feeding their infants and those mothers bottlefeeding 

their infants were obtained from the charge nurse of the 

postpartum unit. An introduction and an explanation of 

the study was given to each new mother (Appendix D) 8 The 

investigator answered any questions about the question-

naire. The participants were allowed 15 �inutes to answer 

the questionnaire in their rooms. The investigator 

returned after this period of time and collected the 

questionnaire. After each questionnaire was collected, 

the investigator coded it as to Group A or Group B. This 

process was repeated until 15 from each group had been 

collected. One of the questionnaires from the bottle

feeding mothers was incomplete and not included in the 

data. 

Treatment of Data 

A descriptive analysis of demographic data was given

in narrative form utilizing tables, frequencies, and

percentages. The t-test was used to test the hypothesis.



According to Polit and Hungler (1978), the basic parame

tric procedure for testing differences in group means is 

the t-test. The criterion for level of significance was 

the probability (E) level of .05. 
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CHAPTER 4 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

A descriptive non-experimental study was conducted to 

determine if there was a significant difference in body

image perceptions of mothers who breastfed their babies 

and those mothers who bottlefed their infants. Thirty 

women agreed to participate in the study, but only 29 

completed the questionnaire. Body-image perceptions were 

measured using the Semantic Differential. Age, marital 

status, educational level, number of children, and atten

dance at prenatal classes were variables not controlled 

for in the study, but data were collected to describe the 

sample further. 

This chapter presents the results of the study with 

a presentation and analysis of data. A description of the 

study sample is included. 

Description of the Sample 

The sample for this study consisted of 29 subjects 

who had vaginally delivered a normal, healthy infant prior 

to collection of the data. These subjects were divided 

into two groups: 15 mothers who breastfed their infants 
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and 14 mothers who bottlefed their infants. The descrip

tive data which follow were obtained from the subjects' 

demographic data forms. 

Table 1 summarizes the age, educational level of the 

participants, and number of children per subject. The 

mean age for the breastfeeding mothers was 26.46 years, 

and mean age for bottle feeding mothers was 24.71 years. 

Over 50% of the combined number of subjects fell between 

the ages of 20-25 years; seven (46.6%) of the breastfeed-

ing mothers and nine (64.3%) of the bottlefeeding mothers. 

The mean educational level for the breastfeeding mothers 

was 13.26 years of school, and the mean level of education 

for the bottlefeeding group was 11.2 years of school. 

More of the mothers in both groups had two children; seven 

(46.7%) of the breastfeeding mothers and eight (57.2%) of 

the bottlefeeding mothers. 

Marital status of the breastfeeding mothers indicated 

that 10 (66.7%) of the subjects were married and that 5 

(33.3%) of the subjects were not married. In the group of 

bottlefeeding mothers, 7 (50%) were married, and 7 (50%) 

of the subjects were not married. 

Attendance in prenatal classes was also evaluated. 

Four (26.7%) of the subjects in the breastfeeding group 

attended prenatal classes and 11 (73.3%) of the subjects 



Table 1 

Age, Educational Level, and Number 
of Children per Subject 

Demographic 
Data 

Breastfeeding 
Mothers 

Age 

20-25 years 
26-30 years 
31-35 years 

Highest Grade 
Completed 

Less than high 

7 
4 
4 

school graduate 1 
High school 

graduate 11 
Two years of 

college 2 
College graduate 1 

Number of 
Childrenc 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
7 
2 
1 

% 

46.6 
26.7 
26.7 

6.7 

73.3 

13.3 
6.7 

33.3 
46.7 
13.3 

6.7 

an= 15 mothers in this group. 
b~ = 14 mothers in this group. 
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Bottlefeeding 
1'-1others 

9 
3 
2 

4 

10 

3 
8 
3 

% 

64.3 
21. 4 
14.3 

28.6 

71. 4 

21. 4 
57.2 
21. 4 

cThe infant just delivered was included in the number 

of children for this category. 
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did not. Of the bottlefeeding mothers, 2 (14.3%) of the 

subjects attended prenatal classes, and 12 (85.7%) of the 

subjects did not attend classes. 

Body-image scoring was the final descriptive data 

evaluated. The Semantic Differential utilized to measure 

the body-image perceptions ranged from a possible 18 

points on the extremely positive end to 126 points on the 

extremely negative end of the scale. The breastfeeding 

mothers had a mean of 44.2 with a standard deviation of 

10.929, while the bottlefeeding mothers had a mean of 

44.5 with a standard deviation of 8.15 (Table 2). 

Table 2 

Analysis of Perceptions of the Body-Image of 
Breastfeeding and Bottlefeeding Mothers 

Group 

Breastfeeding 

Bottle feeding 

Mean 

44.2 

44.5 

SD 

10.29 

8.15 

Number 

15 

14 

t 

.08 

df 

27 .934* 

*Not significant at the .05 level of significance. 

Findings 

The hypothesis of the study was there will be a sig

nificant difference between the perceived body-image of 

breastfeeding mothers and those mothers bottlefeeding 
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their infants. In order to test this hypothesis, the 

t-test was used at the .05 level of significance. The 

data are summarized in Table 2. The hypothesis was not 

accepted, t (27) = .08, E = .934. It can be inferred 

from the findings that there was no significant difference 

between the body-image perceptions of breastfeeding 

mothers and those mothers bottlefeeding their infants. 

Additional Findings 

The mean age of each group was analyzed utilizing the 

t-test at the .05 level of significance. There was no 

significant difference between the ages of the two qroups, 

t (27) = .95, E = .350. The data are summarized in 

Table 3. 

Summary of Findings 

Data were analyzed using the ~-test for small samples 

with a .05 level of significance sought. Findings 

revealed there was no significant difference in the per

ceived body-image of breastfeeding mothers and those 

mothers bottlefeeding their infants. Additional findings 

indicated that there was no significant difference in the 

ages of the two groups. 



Table 3 

Analysis of the Age of Participants 

Group 

Breastfeedinga 

Bottlefeedingb 

a 
n = 15. 

b~ = 14. 

Mean 

26.46 

24.71 

Median 

25.75 

23.0 

SD 

5.11 

4.79 

t 

.95 

df 

25 

*Not significant at the .05 level of significance. 
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D 

.35* 



CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 

A descriptive study was conducted to determine if 

there was a significant difference between the perceived 

body-image of breastfeeding mothers and those mothers 

bottlefeeding their infants. The purpose of the study was 

to gain more information concerning the body-image of 

women during the maternal cycle so that health care pro

viders might assist these women in adjusting to t~e 

maternal role. 

A summary of the study will be presented in this 

chapter. A discussion of the findings, conclusions, and 

implications will be included. The chapter closes with 

recommendations for further study. 

Summary 

The conceptual framework for this study was based on 

Schilder's (1950) concept of body-image. To Schilder, the 

image of the human body is that picture or schema of the 

·noa~v ~or d · t·ne m1'r1d as a tr1·-a1·mP_nsional unitv involv-~ 1 ~ me in - 1 

ing interpersonal, environmental, and temporal factors. 

This included not only the personal or psychological 
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aspect of the body and its parts, but also a sociological 

meaning. Data were collected at a large public hospital 

in a metropolitan area of the southwestern United States. 

Fifteen breastfeeding mothers and 14 bottlefeeding mothers 

who were newly delivered were included in the study. The 

subjects were chosen by convenience sampling. 

The Semantic Differential was the instrument used to 

collect the data for this study. Demographic data were 

also collected. Analysis of data was computed using the 

t-test with the criterion for level of significance at 

~05. The research hypothesis that there will be a sig

nificant difference between the perceived body-image of 

breastfeeding mothers and those mothers bottlefeeding 

their infants was not accepted. 

Disc~ssion of Findings 

The findings of this study after an aµalysis·of the 

data revealed there was no significant difference in the 

perceived body-image of mothers who breastfed and mothers 

who bottlefed their infants. An extensive review of the 

literature revealed no previous empirical studies with 

which to compare these findingsr 

Although one might assume that a woman who breast

feeds her infant might have a more positive body-i~age 
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due to popular stereotyping of the nursing mother as more 

feminine and maternal, this was found not to be so in this 

study. An explanation for the findings of this study may 

be that the bodily changes during pregnancy are such grad

ual changes that adaptations by the mothers bring about 

no significant differences in perceived body-images 

between the two groups. Simmel (1958) found that the body 

schema must constantly undergo minor changes and revisions 

following the gradual changes of the body. As long as the 

changes are gradual, the body schema can keep up without 

distortion (Simmel, 1958). Corresponding with this, 

Fisher (1973) concluded from his study that the physical 

changes of pregnancy do not produce significant distur

bances in the body schema of the average woman and her 

adaptation is so complete the changes do not appear 

strange or alien. 

These suppositions are pure speculation by the inves-

tigator due to the lack of empirical data with which to 

compare the results. The paucity of material in the area 

of body-image perceptions of pregnant women and newly 

delivered mothers emphasize the need for continued 

research in this area. 

Data from this study revealed there was no signifi-

cant difference between the ages of the two groups of

I I 

. ;i 

t 
I_ 

ii 
ii 

·1 

I 
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mothers. These findings do not correspond with those of 

Greenback and Hafez (1979) who found that a positive 

relationship did exist between age and breastfeeding; 
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that breastfeeding mothers were older than bottlefeeding 

mothers. The differences between methods of collecting 

data and this study population as compared to the study 

population of Greenback and Hafez (1979) make sound com

parisons impossible. An explanation for the lack of sig

nificant differences in the ages of the two groups in this 

study may lie in the criteria for inclusion in the study 

sample. This criteria required that the subjects' ages be 

between 20 and 35 years. 

Other factors that influence the choice of breast

feeding or bottlefeeding are education, geographic region, 

social class, and culture (Greenback & Hafez, 1979; Jeffs, 

1977; Newton & Newton, 1967). Although not significant, 

the findings from this study revealed that the educational 

level of the breastfeeding mothers was higher than that of 

the bottlefeeding mothers. This is consistent with the 

findings of Greenback and Hafez (1979) and Newton and 

Newton (1967). 

Additional findings from this study indicated that

the perceived body-image of both breastfeeding and bottle

feeding mothers was more positive than negative. This is

·-r

� .. _____________________ _ 
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consistent with the findings of Fisher (1973) who demon-

strated that women adjust quickly and favorably to bodily 

changes of pregnancy. In contrast, Carty (1970) and Gruis 

(1977) conducted studies which revealed that the post

partum period was one of continued dissatisfaction with 

body changes. Carty's (1970) cross-sectional study 

included both pregnant and newly delivered mothers and was 

conducted in a prenatal clinic. In Gruis' (1977)· study, 

only postpartum women were included, and these came from 

a population of private patients. Fawcett's (1978) longi

tudinal study agreed with Carty's and Gruis' findings of 

dissatisfaction in body-image during the postpartum 

period. The research methods and study populations in the 

above cited studies are inconsistent with this study so 

that reliable comparisons are not possible. 

The findings from this study imply that more research 

is needed not only in regard to the body-image of pregnant 

women, but also the body-image perceptions of those mothers 

newly-delivered. The inconsistencies in the research 

regarding positive and negative body-image perception 

during the maternal cycle imply a need for continued 

investigation of the body-inage concept. There is a 

possibility that body dissatisfaction among women during 

the maternal cycle is not as prevalent as first thought. 
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Conclusions and Implications 

Because of the small size and the homogeneity of the 

sample, the conclusions of this study cannot be general

ized to another population other than the study sample 

alone. A tentative conclusion for this sample was that 

the perceived body-image of mothers who breastfeed their 

infants and those mothers who bottlefeed their infants 

are not significantly different. 

The implications of this study and a review of the 

literature indicated the need for further nursing research 

in the area of body-image dissatisfaction. This informa

tion is needed in order to promote better nursing care for 

the woman during the maternal cycle. It also implies a 

need for nurses to better understand the variables that 

influence breastfeeding or bottlefeeding in order to help 

the mother adapt successfully to the mothering role. 

Recommendations for Further Study 

Based on the data and the conclusions from this 

study, the following recommendations are made for further 

investigations: 

1. Body-image perceptions of breastfeeding and 

bottlefeeding mothers be studied using the Body Cathexis 

Scale (Jourard and Secord, 1955) in order to correlate 
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the data obtained with the data collected using the Seman

tic Differential in this study. 

2. A similar study be conducted utilizing a larger

sample size. 

3. A study could be conducted with an instrUinent to

measure attitudes towa�d pregnancy along with the body

image perception instrument. This study might render more 

knowledge about the relationship of the above factors. 
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TEOO WO.-..,Jill' S UNIVERSITY 
Box 23717: TWU Station 

Denton, Texas 76204 

1810 L .. 1wood Road 
Dallas Inwood Campus 

HUMAN SUBJECTS REVIEW COMMITI'EE 

Name of L""lvestigator: Lylith Lambert Center: Dallas 
---------------

Address: 3217 Jan Ave. Date: 8/13/81 
____________________ _; 

fear Ms. Lambert: 

Tyler, Texas 75701 

Your study entitled Body-Image Perceptions of Breastfeeding and 

Bottlefeeding Mothers 
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has been reviewed by a corrmittee of the Human Subjects Review Comnittee 
and it appears to meet our requirerr.ents 1n regard to protection of the 
individual's rig,hts. 

Please be remir1ded that both the University and the I;epartrnent of 
Heal th� Education, and Welfare regulations typically require that 
signatures indicating infer.red consent be obtained from all human 
subjects 1n your studies. These are to be filed with the Human Sub-
.1 ects Review COJml.i ttee. Any exception to this requirement is noted 
below. Furthernore, according to DHEW re�ations, another re�....iew by 
the Committee is required if your project changes. 

Any special provisions pertain.mg to your study are noted below: 

Add to infonned consent form: No rredical service or com-
--

pensation is provided to subjects by the University as a 
result of injury from participation in research. 

Add to infonred consent fonn: I UNDERSTAND THAT THE ?.ETURN
--

OF !Ir'[ QUESTIONNAIRE CONSTI�S MY INFORMED CONSENT TO ACT

AB A SUBJECT L\l THIS PE.SEARCH. 
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The filmg of sig,,atures of subjects with the Human Subjects 
·---"'!. 

Review Carmittee 1s not required. 

other: 

ft_..x..-No special provisions apply. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Review Cormiittee 

at Dallas 

PK/srru/3/7/80 
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Questionnaire 

This is a questionnaire to determine how mothers view 
themselves. On the next page are listed 18 items. For 
the 18 items there are 7 blanks between the two words. 
Depending on how well this word describes you, place a 
check mark (/) on the blank. 

EXAMPLES: 

If you feel the word at one end of the scale 
describes you extremely well, you should place your check 
mark as follows: 

Fair ✓ Unfair 

or 

Fair ✓ Unfair 

If you feel the word only slightly describes you, 
then you should check like this: 

Fair ✓ • Unfair 

or 

Fair ✓ : Unfair 

If you feel neither word describes you, then place 
your check mark in the center blank. 

Please Answer These Questions First: 

Age ( in years) Married 

Educational level (highest grade completed) 

How many children do you have? (Include 
this baby) 

Did you attend prenatal classes during this 
pregnancy? 

I UNDERSTAND THAT THE RETURN OF MY QUESTIONNAIRE 
CONSTITUTES MY INFORMED CONSENT TO ACT AS A SUBJEC~ IN 
THIS RESEARCH. 



Beautiful 

Fast 

Unpleasant 

Fragrant 

Happy 

Clean 

Strong 

Delicate 

Large 

Young 

Sick 

Nice 

Cowardly 

Kind 

Tense 

Skinny 

Bad 

Soft 

I VIEW MYSELF AS 

. . . . . . . . . . . . -- -- -- -- -- -- --

. .. . . . . . . . . . . ------ ------ --

. . . . . . . . . . . . -- ---- -- ---- --

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
-- -- -- -- -- -- --

. . . . . . . . . . . . -- -- -- -- -- -- --

. . . . . . . . . . . . -- ---- -- ---- --

. . . . . . . . . . . . -- ---- -- ---- --

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
-- -- -- -- ---- --

. . . . . . . . . . . . -- ---- ------ --
. . . . . . . . . . -- -- ------ --

. . . . . . . . . ---- ----------

. . . . . . . . . ---- ----------

. . . . . . . . . ---- ----------
. . . . . . . . . . ------ --------
. . . . . . . . . . ------ --------
. . . . . . . . . . ------ ---------
. . . . . . . . . . ------ --------
. . . . . . . . . . ------ --------
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Ugly 

Slow 

Pleasant 

Foul 

Sad 

Dirty 

Weak 

Rugged 

Small 

Old 

Healthy 

Awful 

Brave 

Cruel 

Relaxed 

Fat 

Good 

Hard 
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H. I l.. 

Oral Description of Research 
for Participants 

My name is LyLith Lambert. I am a registered 
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nurse and graduate student in nursing at Texas Woman's 

University College of Nursing in Dallas. The hospital and 

your doctor have allowed me to talk to you about the 

research I am doing. I am conducting a study about body

image and breastfeeding and bottlefeeding mothers. After 

this research is completed, I hope to be better able to 

help mothers understand themselves; and help them more in 

their efforts to breastfeed or bottlefeed their infants. 

If you are willing to participate, I will have you answer 

an 18-item questionnaire about your body-image and some 

personal information. It will take about 15 minutes for 

you to complete both of these items. Your willingness to 

participate is voluntary and you may discontinue the 

participation at any time. You will not sign the personal 

information sheet and your name will not be on anything. 

You will not be identified in the study. By completing 

your questionnaire and returning it to me, you are qivinq 

your consent to participate. 

If you do not desire to participate, this will not 

affect your care or your infant's care while you are in 

the hospital. 
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